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Professional Function DJs since 2010
www.dj4you.co.nz

ABOUT US
Our team is a tight knit group of hard working, young professionals
consisting of full time DJs, audio engineers and lighting technicians
striving to make the extraordinary possible for all of our customers.
With our carefully curated playlists, and unique style of mixing, we
make sure your events are flawless full of good times!

Jason Muliau —
Premium DJ

Douglas Rauch

Lewis Norman
Lewis is suitable for any event and
can play a range of styles that will
leave everyone on the dance floor
wanting more. With his easy going
attitude and great crowd reading
skills, he will always provide a good
vibe, lots of fun and a deliver a
happy party no matter what the
occasion may be!

His musical influences range from
70’s Disco, Funk & Soul, Motown hits,
anthems of the 80’s through to the
musical trends of the 90’s, 2000’s
and today — there isn’t a genre of
music that Jason cannot play.

Douglas has impressively already
clocked up over six years worth
of professional events as a DJ,
which makes him one of the most
experienced DJ’s in the country for
his age. He is well prepared in all
styles of music — suiting weddings,
corporates and everything in
between. Douglas has perfected
the art of reading the crowd,
and is able to create the perfect
atmosphere for any occasion. The
way he goes the extra mile to help
make your day even more special is
something all of our customers love
to rave about!

Russell Wills

Jonty Hawkins

Tom Pavitt

Russell is a keen, polite and well
presented DJ with years of
experience and a taste for music
released before he was born! He
also has an amazing beard that will
make most men jealous!

One of the young guns in the
industry who is quickly gaining
the reputation of a maestro when
it comes to rocking a dance floor.
Currently playing all over Auckland
at events, clubs and functions,
Jonty brings the perfect blend of
new and throwback party anthems
to keep you up all night!

Thomas is a multi genre DJ who is
capable of playing a wide variety
of music to rock any type of event.
He graduated from Whitireia DJ
School with top marks, and can be
found playing at all of Wellington’s
favourite venues and clubs. Tom is
a passionate performer who enjoys
entertaining a crowd, feeding
off their energy to provide an
electrifying experience.

Jason Muliau, aka DJ Huntah, has
been on the New Zealand DJ scene
for 20+ years. Currently one of
Wellington’s longest running DJ’s,
Jason started his career in his
hometown of Christchurch, and
has traveled all over New Zealand &
Australia rocking dance floors since.

Jan Holland

Liam Brooky

Iain MacMartin

DJ

DJ

DJ

Jan started DJ4You in 2010
with the vision to bring a new
flavour to the world of Private
Event DJs. Jan and the team
are now doing well over 200
weddings & corporates every
season, all over the country!

Liam has been working with
DJ4You since 2012, he plays
a huge part in running the
business and training the next
generation of our DJs.

Iain has been one of our top
DJs for many years now, one
of the most experienced in the
team, he has a versatility which
makes him suit any type of
event.

Jan has played at festivals
such as Rhythm & Vines,
Our:House, Mt Maunganui NYE
Beach Party & more. When not
DJing at private events, he
DJs at his favourite club spots
around New Zealand using his
unique style of mixing genres to
entertain punters in a way they
didn’t know possible.

Liam has over a decade worth
of DJing under his belt —
originating from Wellington
having learnt how to play on
turntables — his wide range of
musical knowledge, and ability
to please diverse crowds makes
him a must have at any event.

When not DJing, Iain is a
qualified helicopter pilot so
always has a few good stories
to tell!
In his time Iain has performed in
nightclubs around New Zealand,
Australia & Hawaii.

To view our full range of DJs for each region please visit: www.dj4you.co.nz/dj

OUR MUSIC
Check out some of our DJ mixes on:
www.dj4you.co.nz/music
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For information on our Live Musicians and Performers please visit: www.dj4you.co.nz/live-performers

Top40 Chart Hits

60s, 70s & 80s Hits

Latino hits

Bollywood Fusion

Rumpshaker

Motown Classics

90s & 2k Classics

Rock Sing a longs

Brazilian Funk

Punjabi Hits

Drum and Bass

Future Bass

Rnb Slow Jams

Hip-Hop Anthems

Reggaton Beats

Island Jams

Trap & Twerk

Break Beat

House Vibes

Funk & Groove

Korean Pop

Reggae Classics

Tropical House

and much more
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COMPLETE PACKAGES

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

We have put together 3 straight forward packages suitable for most birthdays & general
functions, simply pick the one most suited for your event. Our packages are based around
5 hours, with additional hours at $150 + GST per hour. Our services are NZ Wide. Travel is
charged at 80c per km and any parking costs for city centre events may also be added.

Providing complete package solutions with a variety of optional extras for that
‘finishing touch’
Simply choose one of our pre-made packages for an easy, all in one solution, or
contact us about a tailor made package for your event. Add one of our optional
extras to create special memories or to impress your colleagues & clients.

RECOMMENDED
Optional Extras

$750 + GST

$900 + GST

$1350 + GST

SILVER

GOLD

PLATINUM

The silver package is our ‘no
frills’ package with the basics
you need to have a great DJ
without spending too much and
caters for up to 100 people.

The gold package is our most
popular package. It caters to
events up to 120 people, and
has everything you need for a
night of fun and laughs.

The platinum packages features
one of our ‘Premium’ DJ’ and
an upgraded sound & lighting
system. Custom quotes apply to
events larger than 180 people.

Professional Function DJ

Professional Function DJ

Sound System for up to 120
people

Sound System for up to 120
people.

1x Corded Microphone

1x Handheld Wireless
Microphone

1x Handheld Wireless
Microphone

6x LED Lighting Package

Upgraded Lighting Package

1x Customized playlist

1x Haze Machine for dance
floor lights (if venue allows)

1x Customized playlist
NOTE: The silver package is
subject to availability during peak
periods.

NOTE: LED Lights can be swapped
out for lasers/ strobes on request

Professional/Premium
Function DJ
Upgraded Sound System

1x Lighting Controller
1x Customized Playlist
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→ Projector & Screens — from $150 + GST
We have a range of projector screens from 80”
to 200”. These are perfect for awards nights &
presentations!
→ 60” LED TV Screens — $240 + GST
Our LED TV screens are perfect for photo displays
and presentations. Images are crystal clear!
→ Portable Power System — $150 + GST
Having a remote event? Forget noisy petrol
generators. We have clean, quiet and completely
portable Power systems available for hire for all
applications!

→ Add some Live Music to your Event — from $300
+ GST ph
We work with some great live musicians via our
Live Music Brand Better Band. Check out all of our
artists on www.betterband.co.nz
→ Cold Spark Fountains — $300 + GST (Pair)
Add some special effects to your celebration with
our cold spark fountains - just like a sparkler, only it
can shoot up to 3m high in the air at our command!
→ Dual Confetti Cannons — $300+ GST
Want to shower your event guests and give them a
moment they will not forget? Pick your own color
and shape of confetti!

→ Wooden or Black & White Dance Floor — $30 +
GST per m2 + Install Costs
Easily add a wooden or Black & White panel dance
floor to your function. Recommended for outdoor or
marquee events.

→ Festoon LED Lights — $80+ GST per 15m + Install
Costs
Add some beautiful LED Festoon Lights to your
Wedding! Perfect for outside dance floors.

→ LED Illuminated Dance Floor — $85 + GST per
1.2m x 1.2m Panel + Install Costs
A glowing LED panel dance floor to add to the party
atmosphere!

→ Freedom Stick LED Lights — $100 + GST
Create a touch of atmosphere to your dance floor
or anywhere else in the room with 4 of our wireless
LED Freedom Sticks.

→ White Starlight Dance Floor — $65 + GST per
1.2m x 1.2m Panel + Install Costs
A glowing starlight dance floor to really make that
your dance floor stand out
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ADD A PHOTO BOOTH

CLIENT REVIEWS
We always encourage our clients to give us feedback. We want to know
particular what we did for each client that stood out for them, and on
what we could improve on if anything!

Try our ‘Open Air Photobooth’ as
we like to call it ‘The Snapstand.’
Easy to use and fun for guests
of all ages!

My husband was reluctant about me hiring a DJ for my 50th party, but we both
agreed after the party that it was so worth it — Jan had the playlist perfectly
matched for all stages of the evening and was a big part of my perfect night.
I would have no hesitation in recommending DJ4You!

Snapstand is a fun & interactive
addition to any event. It is a great
way for your guests to interact
and, share a laugh, and take home
a photo with your branding on it!
We have digital & printing options
available with a huge selection
of props too!

Lisa Mak

→ The Digital Snapstand — $150 + GST per hour
The digital Snapstand gets you unlimited digital
photos, a custom border for your event and a staff
member on site (minimum 3 hour booking)

→ The Printing Snapstand — $250 + GST per hour
The printing Snapstand gets you unlimited photos,
a custom digital & printing border for your event, and
a staff member on site (Minimum 3 hour booking)

→ Basic Props Pack — $50 + GST
A basic selection of our photo booth props pack to
make your photo experience even more exciting!

→ Custom Props Pack — $80 + GST
A custom selection of props specifically for your
events chosen theme. Bought brand new if not
stocked already just for you!

→ Photo Backdrop — $80 + GST
A range of backdrops to add that finishing touch to
your photos. Ask us to see our range of options.

We had a great night. Liam played a great range of music to keep the dance floor
busy and everyone happy, and was open to all of the requests that were made.
Thanks heaps!
Kim Kozak

→ Flower & Green Screen Backdrop — from $350
+ GST
We have a range of amazing flower, garden and green
screen backdrip options for something a little extra.

Thank you so much to Russell our DJ — you made our night fantastic! A 21st
for a special lad, lots of family and friends, the music was perfect for all ages
— we danced all night! Thanks again Russell.
Denise Gale

DJ4You definitely made my 21st a great night! The music was on point and I had
so many great remarks afterwards from the guests about the music. Thank you
so much!!!
Anouska Litherland

Iain & Jan were awesome to work with: efficient, professional and read our
party guests superbly — everyone was dancing and loved the music! Highly
recommend these guys!
Olivia McClymont
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DJ4You Birthday Information Pack
Nationwide Services
sales@dj4you.co.nz
0800 DJ HIRE (0800 35 4473)
www.dj4you.co.nz

facebook.com/dj4youltd

mixcloud.com/dj4youltd

